
Come join us in San Francisco, June 14th -19th, for the 2007 DHO Meeting!  

The cost for the gathering is $225/person. This includes both lunch & dinner at  
Khankah S.A.M. ($170—no karma yoga required); walk-about day bus rental ($30);  
and a donation to Mentorgarten ($25).  
 

We are also securing dorm space at San Francisco State College, where we can have a whole  
floor to ourselves. These are double occupancy rooms with private baths. The cost for this 
housing is $225/person, which includes breakfast. (You are welcome to make your own housing 
arrangements, if you have friends in the area, etc.) 
 

Please contact Jennifer Avian for both event registration and dorm housing: 
157 Burns Valley Road, Loma Mar, CA 94021 / email: jen@well.com / phone: 650-464-0638 (cell) 
[Please remember to make your checks ($450 for everything) payable to Jennifer Avian.] 

We will follow in Murshid SAM’s, Joe & Gwin Miller’s and Frida Waterhouse’s energy flow, as we visit their "favorite" 
places. Our goal will be to catch any remaining energy left from our teachers’ passage. Remember Murshid’s story  
of catching Nyogen Sanzaki’s baraka at the beach (where Senzaki-san used to walk) and finding himself in the ocean?! 
 

Our base will be the Mentorgarten, with visits to as many places as we can still find open and operating: Precita  
Park, to pick up glass and garbage prior to our dancing); Potrero Hill, where Murshid’s “Call to Prayer” in Sunseed 
(and Dance to Glory) was filmed; Golden Gate Park, location of the weekly “Walk” with Joe and Guin...  
 

Early Friday evening we will celebrate Shabbos Dinner with Rabbi Pam (Parvati). Insh’Allah later that evening we will 
be able to visit the San Francisco Theosophical Society, where Joe and Guin taught for so many years. 
 

On Saturday there will be bus tour (with Bus Zikr!) to The Garden of Inayat (Murshid’s “county” home in Novato);  
a book signing with Mansur Johnson (for his book Murshid); and Inshallah! we will be able to visit The Rock of the 
Prophet (“Pir Dahan”) at the site of the original Khankah in San Anselmo; and maybe even more! 
 

On Sunday we will all host the larger community in an “Open Sufi Healing Class” as a benefit for Mentorgarten. 

Walking in the Footsteps of the Teacher 


